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Annual Conference
CACME's Annual Conference will be held Friday, July 27 in
Beaver Creek at the Charter at Beaver Creek!
Content is still being developed and your input is welcome (see below). Currently the
content will focus on incorporating the patient voice, MOC and PI education, marketing
and the cost of CPD, and outcomes. Specifics will be provided soon.
CACME is trying a new format this year with the conference being held for just one day
instead of a day and a half. That means that Friday will be jam-packed with great
information - you don't want to miss it!

Registration cost is $175 for the full
day which includes breakfast, lunch
and snacks.
There will also be a reception at the
end of the day to continue
conversations and networking.
Register Now!

The Charter at Beaver Creek costs
$149 plus tax. That includes free wifi
and free parking. More info about the
hotel including the great amenities
may be found here.

Book the hotel by calling 855-4004139 (mention CACME)!

Award Nominations - Submit Now
Get Recognized for Your Work!
Make sure to nominate yourself or your
colleagues in CME/CPD for their efforts!
Nominations are being accepted for the
following awards
1. Outstanding CME/CPD Activity
2. Outstanding CME/CPD Collaboration
3. Outstanding Research in CME/CPD
4. The Ted Lewis Lifetime Achievement
Award
Send any questions you may have to
conference@cacme.org.
Nominations are due by June 8th.
Nomination Form

Click Here to Nominate

Network Tonight!
Denver Area Networking Social Event is Tonight!
Come and meet fellow peers in CPD from 6:00 - 7:30 at the Corner Office on
1401 Curtis Street. This is an excellent way to connect with people in the same
industry, make new friends and learn more about what CACME is all about. We
hope to see you there!
Note there is self-parking with the Curtis Hotel and get your ticket validated at
the bar for free parking up to 2 hours. Valet is $15.

What Do You Want to Know?
Help the committee plan the conference!
Instead of the "Did You Know" section this month, we want to hear from you! What do you
want and need to know to make your job easier, more efficient, more productive, more
compliant - any burning question!
Please think about what could benefit you and email the planning committee via
conference@cacme.org by June 1st.

Meet the CACME Leadership:
Jacqueline Lowe, Membership Chair
I have been involved in healthcare since I started my
career and have been in the medical staff services arena,
at UCHealth Northern Colorado, for 18 years.
I took over our CME program just as preparations for our
initial survey was due in 2015 and immediately joined
CACME. I knew I had lots to learn quickly and was so
appreciative of the instant support, and resources
provided to me by stellar colleagues. I decided that I had
to be part of this professional organization that promotes
and supports growth and development for novices and
seasoned CME professionals.
I started as membership chair in 2016 and my goal is to increase networking opportunities
in person and via our website. Our members have a wealth of knowledge and serving
spirits.
Spread the word to your “Not-Yet-CACME member” colleagues and keep watch for more
information about our upcoming Membership Campaign!

